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Thousands of Men are
Seeking to Hold Back
Water Os Mississippi

8 PERSONS KILLED,
4 BUILDINGS RAZED
FROMAN EXPLOSION

Officers Think Explosion
* Was Due to Ignition of

Gas Pocket in a Tailor
Shop of a Victim.

NOT IDENTIFY
DEAD BODIES

AH Were Burned Beyond
Recognition in Blaze.—
Three of Burned Build-1

1 ings Were Occupied.
j Chicago. April 16.—C4“)—Eight per-

| hops were killed and their bodies
] burned beyond recognition and four
! buildings were razed, the result of
an explosion here followed by fire.

Tile dead, members of two families,
are: Barnett Levin, 40 years old, his
wife. Rose, 40, their two sons. Albert
20. and 1.canard, 13; Harry Sokolsky,
40; bis wife Sarah, 40. a son Samuel,
14, and a daughter, Anna, 15.

The police, tbe coroner's office, and
the fire department said the explosion
apparently was due to the ignition
of a gas pocket in the tailor shop
operated by Levin. The Levius had ,
living quarters above the shop, as did
the Sokolskys above their dry goods
store adjoining.

Besides the tailor shop, grocery and
dry goods store, a building believed
to have been vacant, was destroyed.

Several relatives of the two families
called at the morgue during the morn-
ing hours, but none could identify any
of tbe remains. Police finally decid-
ed it was futile to make further at-
tempts at identification, due to the
charred condition of the bodies.
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FAMILIES OF STATE

OFFICIALS BARRED

Heads of Departments and Bureaus
Must Employ Outsiders Only.

Raleigh. N. (\. April 16.—The 1
State Salary and Wage Commission,
in a memorandum signed by Julian
Price, Greensboro, chairman, has
prohibited heads of al departments
and bureaus of the State from em-
ploying “members of families of
State officials and employees.”

The recent Legislature killed a;
measure-siojilarly jwWWtap'- follow-
ing its introduction “by ' Senator
Frank Grier, of Statesville. Known
as the "nepotism" bill, it Wns con-
sidered only briefly.

Hearing in Bridge Row Planned in
Lexington.

Lexington, April 15.—Much in-
terest is manifested here in she
forthcoming hearing by a committee
of the state highway commission on
the protest of Davie county against «
the selection of Oakes Ferry as the
site of the proposed bridge between ,
Davie and Davidson. This county
recently refused to> make protest
against the awarding of contract. *
but Davie followed up immediately
by registering the protest sought
here, by advocates of the Fulton Fer-
ry site. Both routes and sites have
been surveyed and engineers reported
the Oakes Ferry route the shortest
And cheapest. A determined effort
has been carried on for several years
to secure this bridge on Highway 75.
It is expected here that tbe hearing
will be promptly held and the matter
cleared up for good.

Oil King Has New Fad, Adda
“America” to Golf.

Lakewood, N. J.. April 15.—Jobn
D. Rockefeller has a new fad—a
card game called “America,” which
will take up his time when he is

not gulfing, motoring, listening to
the radio, going to church or giving
away dimes.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner A Beane.
(Closing Quotations at 1:00 P. M.)

Atchison . '• 183% ,
American Smelting 148

American Locomotive 109%
Atlantic Coast Line 180
Allied Chemical 145%
American Tel. & Tel. —:. 167%
American Can —— ¦— 49%
Allis Chalmers 103%
Baldwin Locomotive 190

Baltimore ft Ohio 116%
Bethlehem Steel 53%
Chesapeake ft Ohio 170%
Ccoea-Cola 196
DuPont 247%
Dodge Bros. 19%
Brie 54%
General Motors 186
General Electric 92%
Great Northern 86%
Gold Dust 51%
Hudson 74%
Int. Tel. -

T- 133%
Kennecott Copper 63%
Liggett A Myers B 100
Mack Truck 111%
Mo.-Pacifie 56%
Norfolk ft Western— 181%
N. Y. Central 149
Pan. Am. Pet. B 58%
Rock Island -> 92%
B. J. Reynolds llB%
Rep. Iron ft Steel 72%
tand. Oil of N. J. 36%
Southern Railway 126%
Studebaker -—. 56%
Texas Co. . 47
Tobacco Products 96%
V. S. Steel 172%
C. S. Steel, New 124%
Vick Chemical - 56%
Westinghouse ..... 74%
Western Md 37%

[Chrysler * 87%
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EASTER SUNDAY
“Fbr Hff is Not here: He i« Risen, as He Said.”—Mat. 28:6

And we read in the twentieth chapter of the Gospel
According to St. Matthew:

“In the end of the. Sabbath, as it began to dawn toward
the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the
othfcr Mary to see the sepulchre.

“And, behold! there was a great earthquake: for the
angel of the Lord descended from' Heaven, and came and
rolled back the stone from the door, and sat upon it.

“His countenance was like lightning, and his raiment
white as snow;

“And for fear of him this keepers did shake, and became
as dead men. j|

“And the angel answered and said unto the woman.
Fear not ye: For l know.that ye seek Jesus, which was
prucified. i

“He is not here; for He is risen, as He said.”-
Easter Sunday. “ForiHe is risen, as He said.” Easter

Sunday the day of the Resurrection of Him who came to
give His life for the warirt.

| Easter Sunday—lt wif|mcan the celebration of Christ's
- victory over death and tna| grave and the manifestation of

His Divinity.
Special services have b#en held at many of the Church-

es of Concord during Holy Week and tomorrow, Sunday*
there will be appropriate Kaster services in every Church
of the City. Special musfeal programs have been arrang-
ed and the Church'es wilLbe beautifully banked with cut
flowers and potted plants.

At the Churches the devout will meet to do reverence
and honor to Him, their’Lord, Master, Friend, Teacher,
Ereacher and Elder Brother, who nearly two thousand
years ago arose and caused the angel of the Lord to say:
“He is not here: He is risfn, as He said."

From Southern Illinois to
New Orleans Flood Men-
ace Grows in Proportion.
—Levees Strengthened.

WORKERS STRIVE
TO HOLD LEVEES

Every Available Man Is En-
|p gaged in This Work as
i River Continues to Rise

FollowingHeavy Runs.
Memphis, April 10.—</P)—Thous-

niuls of men recruited from every
available source today were massed
in the greatest ‘battle man has ever
made with the Mississippi rfver.

From southern Illinois to New
Orleans the flood menace grew in more
gigantic proportions. Continued rains
throughout the valley aml in the head-
lands of the Mississippi tributaries
promised no surcease from the gradual-
ly mounting tide.

Columbus, Kentucky, where the
levee in front of the town gave way
during the week registered rapidly
rising waters in its streets. Only a
few citizens remained in their homes,
nml those in upper floors. The re-
mainder of the population foved out
to the hills back of the town when
the breach threatened.

At Hickman. Ky., the flood was
considered by engineers more danger-
ous than at any other one point.
The contour of the river at Hickman
throws the weight of the headland
wntres flush upon the government
dykes which turn them westward for
a distance, thence toward the Gulf
of Mexico.

On the Missouri side of the river,
fCnpe Girardeau and other towns were

alarmed, but there were no reports
that danger was in immediate pros-
pect.

The Mississippi, formerly only
about 1 1-2 miles wide at widest
point, has spread out in many places
to 10, 12, and 13 miles in some places
where there are no bulwarks to hold
the water.

Memphis tmilded on a high bluff
overlooking the majestic stream, is
never in imminent danger from over-
flows, but,water has backed into-mb-
urban streets after heavy rainfall of
24 hours ( duration.

¦South of Memphis, however, armed
guards walked the levee around the
clock to prevent a recurrence of at-
tempts to dynamite bulwards.

The situation gradually was becom-
ing worse south of Vicksburg, Notches
and 011 toward New Orleans.

In Arkansas three lives had been
loaf. The Arkan mis and St. Francis
rivers, tributaries of the Mississippi
were swollen, nnd levees bad given
Why in some places.

One Break In Levee. '
Cape Girardeau, Mo., April IG.—C4*)

—The Mississippi River levee 25
miles south of Charleston, Mo., in
Mississippi county, broke today and
water was inundating thousands of
acres in the lowlands in that viciu-j
ity.

kA heavy wind lapping over the top
of the newly constructed embankment
washed out a breach in the levee, and
in a few minutes a gap 100 yards
in length had been opened.

Four hundred men that had been
working to hold this stretch were
called to safety, and no effort will be
made to repair the break, engineers
said.

Murder Trial to Jury During After-
noon.

Sanford, April 16. —(A*)—The jury
in the Turner murder trial retired for
lunch today with only two more at-
torneys’ speeches and Judge Sinclair's
charge between it and final receipt of
the issues in the case which has been
in progress for two weeks.

Court attaches expressed opinion
that the jury would get the case about

, 6 o’clock tonight. A. A. Seawell,
for the State, concluded the morning
session with a broadside for conviction
of the four men charged with murder-
ing the Lee county sheriff in a rum
raid last January.

According to deeds filed at the
Court house Friday, E. L. Morrison
has sold to Leonard Washington for
SIOOO,OO, property in Ward number
four of Concord. R. A. Hullender
nnd others so’d to Gibson itanufa?-
turing Company, for SIOO.OO and

V other considerations, property in
\ Ward one, on North Kerr street.
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1 INDUSTRIAL DATA NOW
BEING REGULARLY NOTED

' Department of Conservation Making
I Data Available for Industrial En-
) terprises.
I _ , The Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, April 18.—Industrial de-

i vclopmcnts of the futures in North

1 Carolina will have complete duty re-
garding the quality of water needed

: for their manufacturing processes un-
der plans of the department of con-
servation aAd development.

Arrangements for making analysis
of the industrial waters of the state
have been completed in a conference,
between 'Wade H. Phillips, director; j
Dr. E. E. Randolph, head of the I
chemistry department of State College, j
Raleigh, and Charles K. Hay Jr., as-.!
sistant engineer of the department, of!
Chattel Hill.

Wdrk tinder the co-operative ar-
rangement will begin immediately, and
it is. contemplated that a complete
survey of the industrial waters of
North Carolina will-be available for
publication in September. The pro-
gram will be a consolidation of the
work of Dr. Randolph, the wnter re-
sources division of the. department nnd
of the United States geological sur-
vey.

About 75 analyses of some of the
more important industrial waters have
already been made and around one
hundred more will be made, covering
the most important waters available
for industrial use.

“Water supply.” said Mr. Phillips,
“is an important requirement in every
manufacturing process with a wide
variation in the needs as to quality
and quantity. The question is al-
ways considered in the location of a
new plant and we hope to be able to
guide them in determining the suita-
bility of locations and to encourage
the growth of industry by showijig
that North Carolina has the quantity
and quality to supply practically any
demand.

“Among those industries that re-
quire a high quality of water are
chemicals, cotton manufacturers, drug-
gists' preparations, dyeing and finish-
ing textiles, knit goods, paper and
wood pulp, silk, wool and rayon. We
believe that by providing the data
sfyoVring what we have in the line of
anally and quantity that inductrjg]
Development of our state will be ma-
terially aided.”

The analyses of the industrial water
specihtens will be made during times
of high water, normal flow, and low
wnter for the purposes of getting the
conditions of the supply under the
"various situations which must be
faced by manufacturing establish-
ments.

Streams gaging, which has been
carried on for some time by the de-
partment in cooperation with the fed-
eral agency, is for the purpose of ¦
giving data on the quantity of flow
of the streams of the state. These
records extend over periods of vary-
ing lengths and are available upon

japplication,

Lund Wiped Out By Flood Waters.
Fortune is Lost.

Van Buren, Ark., April 15.—Mrs.
iLucy Kindncks of Van Buren this
week bid farewell to the last frag-
ment of a piece of land which was,
in itself, a small fortune.

In 1023 Mrs. Kindricks was half
owner of 104 acres of the richest
river bottom land in Crawford Coun-
ty. She was offered nnd refused a
purchase price of $23,400. Ths. we
year, during an overflow, the Ar-
kansas River cut into the land and
took off a considerable slice.

Every year since, part of the land
has been sacrificed to the ever en-
croaching river. Only ten acres re-
mained, then the flood this week
wiped out the remainder of the 104
acre tract.

Bible and Flag Presented To Bethel
High School.

Special exercises were held at the
Bqtbel High School last Thursday
evening, at which a Bible and Flag
were presented to the school, as a
gift from the Junior Order at Concord.

Rev. M. R. Gibson, pastor of the
A. R. P. Church of Concord, presented

the BN>le to' the sohool, and Frank
Armfield, of the local bar, made the
gift of the flag. Prof. John E. Man-
ning, principal of the school, accepted
the gifta for the school.

A talk waa made- by Prof. J. B.
Robertson, superintendent of the coun-
ty schools.

North Carolina Now World’s
Greatest! Tobacco Champion
Tribune Bureau! 1

Sir Walter Hotel.*
Raleigh. April 16. —North Caroffia

is the world'H greatest tobacco champ-
ion, leading in both raw and manu-
factured production, as well as in. (Tie
value of its farmers’ finished tobaccos.
This state also comes the closest Jto iaccurately forecasting its prospective
crops of tobacco. It specializes in we j
flue-cured, bright-leaf cigarette tobac-
co that brings the highest prices. . {

These facts are adduced from tbe
complete tobacco crop report for NoAh
Carolina, released today by the IJ.ii.
State Drop reporting service, of the
State Department of Agriculture, Is-
sued just at the close of the auction
selling warehouses, and which sum-
marizes the entire story of tobacco
production, sales and maunfacture In
the state. During the past season
there were 145 warehouses opera thyt,
at 44 markets. The new bright frjqST
12) belt in the state showed 17 mar- ¦
kets, including the world-famed Wilson
market, with 61,825,130 pounds of
farmers' sales, and 212,018,284 pounds
of first-hand sales, averaging 370,820,-
000 pounds sold in the state at an
average of $25.53 per hundred.

The current season showed more
sales than any season since 1920 be-
cause there were do cooperative deliV-c
jpries to divide 1 with. . The average
price was 3 cent* a pound above the
previous season and the highest for
'several years.

The total sales of all grades, alto-
gether, amounted to 413,350,(>38
pounds.

The reports to the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture were 90.93 per
cent complete for the seasou’s sales,
thus insuring reliability.

The highest priced market was
Fuquay Springs, where 5,304,'H6
pounds of farmers’ sales averaged
$28.87 for each of the two past
seasons. Greenville was next highest,

while Madison, averaged lowest, due
to heavy tdbaecos being out of favor.

I This most comprehensive tobacco
report in the history of the - Depart-
jment, follows closely on the amazingly
[complete annual report of all corps
]iu the January issue of the Farm
IForecaster, published by the crop re-
jporting service of the Department of
Agriculture. It will be recalled that
the Department was severely criticized
for its estimates of tobacco last fall.

(The final sales report, which with the

known net exports (sales into ad-
joining states) makes the mid-season
estimates come to within two'per cent
of the correct results.

The seven page tobacco report in-
cludes a graph showing the three trade
of production over a period of 12
years, together with the total value
and average price for each year. This

( year the price wns high, and so was
, production, which is generally contrary
k, to farming rules until it hi understood
'rtnrt->«ga»«tte tobacco is tfcjU Son the

¦ rage”—or in demand.
The second page of the report .shows

the types, yield, production and price
of the different competing kinds of
tobacco in other states for the past

two years.
Then follows two pnges of detailed

sales by markets and belts for the
1926-27 season. The warehouse sales

and the Government estimates for the
pnßt eight years are reviewed in com-
plete tables. Tbe latest report of

Internal Revenue Tax collections and
the outlook for the 1927 tobacco
season are also outlined. The out-
look is baser! on thousands of expert
opinions at the beginning of the
season and is worthy of considerable
thought.

Due to the North Carolina Farm
Census, it has been possible to give
dependable figures by counties for the
tobacco crop. This December census,

combined with the November yield

estimates of the many crop reporters,
showed 363,749,763 pounds estimated
produetiuiit as compared with 382.-
820.184 pounds—the actual number of

the farmers' product sold this season.

PHYSICIAN IS SUED BY
CATAWBA COUNTY GIRL

Dr. W. E. Wishart. Charlotte. Al-
-1 ged to Have Performed Illegal
Operation.
Charlotte, April 15.—Dr. W. E.

Wishart, prominent Charlotte physi-
cian, today was named defendant, in

a $25,000 suit brought by Miss Mar-
garet Jane Carpenter, 19-year-old
Catawba county girl, who charged

her health was greatly impaired and
she was placed in great danger of
death as a result of an illegal opera-
tion performed here.

She charges that after performing
thfe operation in ' an "unskillful”
manner Dr. Wishart left her with-
out attention for many days, in the
hotel room, until her condition be-

came such that she was removed to
a hospital at Stntesville for treat-
ment.

Also named in the action were H.
F- Fogle, prominent broker of Hiek-
ory. whom she charged with forcing
her into moral delinquency, and Dr.
Charles L. Hunsucker, Hickory phy-
sician, who gave her, according to

the suit, drug in an unsuceesful ef-
fort to avert the consequences of her
condition.

She charges in tbe action that she
waa sent to Charlotte for the opera-
tion by Mr. Fogle and Dr. Hun-
sucker and that Dr. Wishart per-
formed the operation for $l5O.

The suit was on file in the sheriffs
office this afternoon for service.

Mitw Carpenter is a daughter of J.
Lee Carpenter, Catawba county
farmer.

| NEW SERIES j
WillOpenSaturday,May7,l927 \

Right now you have the opportunity to open a j
it Building and Loan account with us, to invest your tj

savings regularly, to get good earnings on your in-
vestment and to pile up worth-while totals.

Don’t pass this opportunity.
We sell prepaid stock at $72.25 per share.

1
HCitizens Biiilding and i

Loan Association j
Office in Citizens Bank Building ”• j

H3333333aa33anmxman^
•\, ¦ j >

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association opened April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 Weeks.
Tax Returning Time h Her#, Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
Ton can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have

taken a running start by taking ahares in
SERIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

f OFFICE in the concord national bank

North Carolina’s Leading Small City Dally
¦ "-igs—sj- ¦ ss i i. ¦ i.
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HEW ORLEANS GETS
HEAVIEST RAIN 111
56 YEARS Hi NIGHT

Business Came to Stand-
still and Many Streets,
Ordinarily Above Water,;
Were Inundated.

14.01 INCHESOF
RAIN IS RECORDED

Families Were Marooned j
in Homes in Many In-1
stances and Practically*
All of City Suffered.

New Orleans, April 16.—0P
Inches of rain fell in New Orleans
Inst night, the weather bureau report-
ed today.

The rainfall broke all records for
the post 56 years, tbe highest previ-
ous record being 9.22 inehes. Hun-
dreds of blocks of the residential sec-
tions were flooded, and'thousands of
persons were unable to get down town
to business.

Business, largely suspended for the
Easter holidays, came to a virtual
standstill and many of the thorough-
fares which qrc high nnd dry under
normal rains were under from four
inches to three feet of wnter, with
only boats or high wheelefC wagons
ab’.e to penetrate them.

Families were marooned in their
homes, with the exception of those
lucky enough to have a skiff in their
back yards, or such as desired an
early morning swim in their front
yards.

Virtually every section of the city
except certain high sections in French
Quarter, and certain peaks in the bus-
iness nnd uptown sections of the city
were under water at some time dur-
ing the night.

As the pumping system gradually
gained control of the situation the bus-
iness section was freed of wnter. but
hundreds of blocks in the uptown resi-
dential section, remained under water

at 10 o'clock today. In portions of
the city the water had ebbed into
houses to a depth of six inches.

Announcement by Fenner & Beane.
Fenner & Beane, members of the

New YoAt stock and cotton exchanges
«Uil. of the. Chicago— >end Out the
following announcement: ~'

We have the pleasure to announce
that Ben. Talbot, former financing
editor of the New York Evening Mail
and New York Telegram and recently
with the firm of Jackson Boesel &

Co., has become associated with this
firm in a stock market advisory ca-
pacity.

Prior to his connection with New
York Evening Mail, Mr. Talbot was.
before the war, financial writer for

the International News and the New

York American. Later he was Lon-
don correspondent of the New York

Sun and the New York Herald and

upon his return from abroad, was an
editorial writer on economic and finan-

cial subjects for the New York Herald
before it was merged with the New
York Tribune. Mr. Talbot will make
his headquarters at our New York
office in the Cotton Exchange build-
ing. 60 Beaver Street, and will write
our daily stock market advices. He
will be glad to auswer all inquiries.

Mr. Talbot today sent out the fol-
lowing letter to the customers )<f

Fenner & Beane:
When the steel stockholders meet

Monday nnd ratify the 40 per cent,

dividend in common shares, it will
remove one subject of bullish discus-
sion but will open up another, be-

cause the meeting on the cash divi-
dend is not scheduled until April 26th.
In the interim between these two

meetings I look for a campaign in

Steel common that will carry it upto
the prices so often predicted in the
last few months, which means from

175 to 180 where the yield will be

about 5 1-2 per cent, with a dividend
of $7 on the new stock and I have

no doubt that this rate will be in-
augurated at the month-end meeting.

It is not reasonable to suppose that

the expected advance in Steel can

take place without having at least a
mildly stimulating influence on the

rest of the list. I would not take

too much for granted and when profits

present themselves I would not ignore

them. There are supposed to be con-

structive moves on the way in In-

dustrial Alcohol, International Nickel,
Central "'Alloy Steel, Gold Dust and
Bethlehem Steel. These among oth-
ers, I think, can be played for quick
turns only. BEN TALBOT.

Fighting in Canton.
Hong Kong. April 16.—W) —Fight-

ing and shooting throughout Canton

ill which about 100 radicals were
killed, was reported in a wireless
dispatch from that city bearing yes-
terday’s date, and received here to-

day. Fighting is said to have oc-
curred while the conservative forces
were rounding up and disarming many

radical unionists by order of the Can-
ton government.

(

Bomb In Edge water Mansion.
Cleveland. Ohio, April 16—0«—A

mysterious ‘bomb explosion early today
shattered the fashionable 20 room
Edgewater Mansion of Mr. and Mrs.
James Pettee, and caused damage
estimated at $20,000. No one was
injured.

| A special picture will be shown at
* the Y. M. O. A- tonight in "The
;; Story of Bakerilte.”

Quitting |

pi¦MHHMHHNi

Major-General Enoch M. 1
Crowder, famous for his ad- i
ministration of the draft law ;
during the war, wants to be 1
relieved of his present post,
that of Ambassador to Cuba. (
He’s in ill he&Ub. >

m <

THE STOCK MARKET f
i

Buying; Orders Predominated on Re-
sumption of Business in Market To- t
day. <

New York. April 16.—<A>)—Buy- f
ing orders predominated on resump- r
tion of business on the stock market
today after the holiday, with inquiry jfembracing a wide assortment of in- 1
dustrials and specialties. Wilson I
Packing. Pfd., and ‘Matheieon Alkali 1
gained a po'int each, and Remington- *
Rand 1 1-2.

With Our Advertisers-
Marathon hats for men at KM.OS

at the J. C. Penney Co. Swiss Yeddo
straw hats for $2.0,5.

Suits, some with two pair of
pants, for $25 to JJSO at Hoovers.
Gorgeous line of Raster neckweai '
from 50 cents to $2.50.

A representative of the Hopkins '
Tailoring Co. will be at W. A. over- *
cash’s Monday and Tuesday. See him t
for your new summer suit, j'

1 '' AyrrTtngs-*trePlr your dry, cut
out fhc glare and keeps rne nrys ot
sun from driving you indoors in hot *
days. See the Hue carried by the 1
Concord Furniture Co.

Call Wrenn. of Kannapolis, when
you want expert cleaning.

Watch the Efird advertising space
next week for specials, says new ad.
in this paper.

The Wilkinson Funeral Home of-
fers day and night service. Service,

prompt and efficient.
To insure your life insurance see :

the financial experts at the Citizens
Bank and Trust Company. 1

Why buy a 1!)26 tire in 1927 says 1
the Yorke & Wadsworth Co. in a 1
new ad. today. This company has the
lattest Goodyear balloon, with spec- '
ial tread, in all sizes.

Community -plate, loveliest of mod- 1
ern silverware, is sold here by the 1
Starnes-Miller-Parker Co.

Ivey’s is ready with seasonable <
Easter footwear at .prices ranging
from $3 to $lO. i

Cline’s Pharmacy has a big collec-
tion of. Easter Candies, featuring
Elmer’s Chocolates.

Frisco Sally Ivew, featuring Sally
O’Neil, at the Concord Theatre Mon-
day only.

Slipper styles in black and white
and also beautiful colors at the G. A.
Moser Shoe store.

Poplar Lake sub-division will be
sold at auction next. Saturday, April i
23, at 2 o'clock by the Carolina I-tuul 1
Co. The property is located near tbe :
city limits of East Depot street and
is owned by N. A. Archibald. See
ad for particulars.

Smart women’s apparel at the Gray
Shop. Millinery, silk lingeries, silk
hosiery and quality merchandise.

A new series will open in the Citi-
zens Building and Loan Association
on May 7th. Offices in Citizens Bank

1 and Trust Company. See front page
ad. for particulars.

' Metropolitan Life Insurance Men To
Attend Banquet.

All local men of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, will attend
a banquet at the Charlotte Chamber

| of Commerce tonight. The banquet
is given by the Life Insurance Under- I
writers of Charlotte.

Those to attend are: F. H. Adden,
assistant manager; agents, 'H. C.
Hahn, J. R. Cress, T. B. Flowe, M. R.
Dry, W. H. Cline, E. J. Winecoff,
A. T. Toler, H. M. Penninger.

1 Dr. Heu-bner, Dean of Finance, at
1 the University of Pennsylvania, will

* address the gathering of insurance
‘ men.

American Sailor Injured.

* Shanghai,-April 16.— (A>)—An Am-
erican sailor suffered a flesh wound i
When the destroyer Preble was fired
on with machine guns yesterday from
the north bank of the Yangtse, op-
posite Kinngyin, it was learned today.

- The Chinese persisted in their firing
' until the Preble turned loose her main

1 batteries of 4 inch and 3 inch gnns.

! The regular Saturday night mov-
' ies will be shown at the Y. M. C-, A.

tbnight at seven o’clock. In ion-
nection with the movies Mi. and

4 Mrs. W. H. Ennis, illuminated trap-
p drummer and soprano soloist, will
[entertain. The public is invited.
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ANOTHER mad
VESSEL f IRES
jESPROTEETWI

Preble Uses Big G«ihn§|
When Chinese
Vessel With Maehin@B
Guns, Hitting Sailor. -j|

CANTON REPORTS i M
MUCH FIGHUHgI

Disorders Result When fi||
Radicals Are Put Uftjß
Arrest and DisarmejEp’ fli
Conservatists. «

Washington. April lti.—UP)— An- B’~
other American vessel Ims found it HH
necessary to use her guns ip
waters, the navy department WJW
formed today, in a dispatch which
ported that the destroyer
tired upon Chinese on the martßHMllll
bank of the Yantze river,
Kinngying fort. One enlisted' SMtHcSH
on tlie Preble received a flesh
in the leg.

Extremists Must Yield. ;-1flMaH|
Shanghai. April 16.

(’antouese extremists at Hankow
yield or the moderates will
definite and thorough drive to
communists and establish the Cau4XHßf||M||
esc capital at Nanking until
is unified. /

bH
This declaration was

by General Pai Tsung Chi. Cantonese
commander for the eastern area, Ut C'n
formal statement to a confcrenM Mjjllll
representatives of the vernacular pf***.*f|

The question must be deci4jrtfc3B ,‘IMI
said, before cold inning the,’ military H|
drive northward undertaking * jMHHBH
paign on a large scale for estaSßH HgS
liient of the position among the
to which China was entitled. 9HB

Shanghai. April lti.—W)—ArOJ*4 '|BH|
with machine guns and support*! tfSarmored cars and gmrbonts, Ml
(moderate) members of the Ku«imin- -HBBB
tang, the Cantonese political pejMS
carried out a coup against the
la'bor unions in Canton yesterctojffcrS Hi

Official advices say 200 red
were, raided, hundreds of Chinese <ajßH|ll|
luuiiists were arrested, and about 2<lH«WjS|
reds killed or wounded.
street lighting in limu.v places.
foreigners were injured. All ItUHSidMKt'jHB
were warned to stay indoors duripßH};;]

The coup is described by the
erates ns the biggest "house cleaning"* J
of radicals since the Cantonese

tion was initiated.

ALLEGED BEATING OF vjf H|
NEGRO BRINGS WARRANTS

One Ctiarkitte Officer FormitHp
rested and Warrant Issued tfeff4MHH|
otlier.

" 9H
Charlotte. Api-il 16.—One PomH|H|||

man was formally arrested, and a
vate jtolieeman and another in an
ed in warrants here today as a'rtNtplt Imh
of alleged beating of a negro
here last Saturday night. ' Hj

L. W. Bowlin, motorcycle. ofisetifa|Hg
was arrested on a charge of MMIIIt\
with intent to kill oil a warrant
ed by Robert Harris, negro," wbp t»Wm
leged he was beaten in the city MBjH|
Bowlin was release*] on his own
ogniznnee. and instructed to appear
before A. S. Mangum. magistrate, jftir
a bearing Tuesday afternoon. ' H

Carl Johnson, railroad polioeiitgiKlHH
was named in another
Huey Bridges, a sand hauling comß'- HH
tor. was the third man named.
have not yet been arrested. IH

Police officei-s today asserted,|B aH
Bowling had nothing to do with -A*‘B
case. They said he was not || BpflH
city last Saturday night. 'HHSThe case had its inception M le SB
arrest of William Roger, a negro,‘'’St
connection with disappearance utrtß laSnij
articles belonging to Arthur
father of .lue.v Bridges. RqffjijpU ..id
said to have implicated Hart&ErtM: Jß|
police allege they secured a
from the two. ’jflH

Today's action followed »|||
Harris that he was beaten, pnd «ie |h
action of C. C. Broughton as »roy, B
an attorney, who demanded api

vestigntion.

Weather Man Says You Can PaMjflHß
Easter Togs.

_

WM
Washington. April 15. —¦ BjU BH

togs and finery may be protneiH»(||@|< Bl
along the boulevards and maityffßH
stieets of the country east onjßhu KH
Mississippi river Sunday. ’ §||j|
weather bureau, save in the m|H|H

| lake region, Ohio.
Mississippi without fear of tlie pngl
c rtuinties of April weather. SB

Those sections, however,
safe if the promenaders get ttn

start, hut in the afternoon they
ab'.y are due for rain.

Stops Alimony- fIH
New York. April 15.

swan song was sung today iu JmHH
Supreme Court, Poughkeepsie.
Justice Seeger signed the final U)pHj BB
that stops her $30(1 alimony from
aged millionaire, Edward W. JjrowAfO,si
ing and grants the real estate
separation.

Henry Epstein. Peaches’
fared better than his yoßnff'Mtent.Bßj
The justice awarded Eimtein Q
counsel fees and si.sNl.lt f«e.-’iis|»
expenses. * “‘‘.SB

Peaches is dancing iu

IWrAIljI !^8
Possibly rain tonight and ~ M


